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Annual Keeting of Property Owners of

The Landings Association, Inc.

January 24, 1989

1. Call to order and President's Opening Remarks

2. General Kanager's Comments

3. Branigar's Report

4. Conclusion of 1988 Activities

5. Installation of 1989 Board of Directors,
Officers and Committees
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Amenities Committee Report for 1988 (Don Wandersee)

The main objectives of the committee are to monitor the amenities in terms of
quality and condition as well as adequacy to cope with the need of the present and
future population levels. We also spent considerable time studying the transfer of
amenities from the developer to the property owners at a number of clubs at other
locations in the Southeast. This data was turned over to JEMS. The following are
comments on the various amenities.

TENNIS

Marshwood - During 1988 there was a major overhaul of the facilities including
resurfacing of all courts, new wind screens, new gazebo, new benches and a refurbished
pro shop.

Franklin Creek - one new court for a total of 14 courts, several courts were
rebuilt, new nets on 8 courts, and improved drainage on several courts. Additional
courts will be added in the future to cope with the increase in population.

MARINAS

Landings Harbor - There are racks for approximately 300 boats and that will be
the maximum because of space limitations. When these are filled consideration must be
~iven to additional racks at another location. The Harbor is filling in with silt.
In 1989 it will be dredged and the material pumped into a location in Phase IV.

Delegal - A new picnic area has been built for use by the residents. Please call
the marina for permission. There are still vacancies in the slips. A4ditional in
water slips will be built as the demand increases.

GOLF

With the opening of Oakridge in July, some of the pressure was relieved until the
population growth catches up. A sixth golf course to be designed by TMS Fayes is planned
in Phase IV. Three committee members served on the Starting Times Committee.

Club Facilities - The Oakridge Clubhouse has been delayed since the capacity is
not yet needed. When built it will be about the size of the Plantation Club. The
clubhouse in Phase IV will be smaller with just a grill for lunch and a pro shop and
cart barn. The committee has provided input in club facilities and menu items.

Cart Paths - Additional paths were constructed during 1988.
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POOLS

The diving boards were removed from the pools and the opening period extended by
one month at the end of summer at Karshwood. A covered pool has been discussed in
detail but no decision has been made as yet.

FUTURE PROJECTS

A community center and an intra-Landings Library have been discussed and will be
studied by the 1989 Committee.

Don Wandersee
Hal DeKunbrun
Allan Gardner
Carolyn Hickman
Bill Rawson
Roger Seymour
Art Walsh
Art Griesbaum, ex officio
Hazel Brown, ex officio

George Coffenberg
Bill Frick
Gerry and Al Gioia
Walt O'Connell
Joe Samwebber
Bob Smith
John Younkins
Paul Sousa, ex officio
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Architectural Committee Report for 1988 (Peggy Kipp)

Numbers speak louder than words and this is a report of numbers.

The Architectural Committee is comprised of three units, the Architectural Review
Board being the primary group which consists of two professional architects, a
professional landscape architect, Carl Mays, and a number of non-professionals, all
members of the Architectural Committee. This group is responsible for the evaluation
of every house design and alteration to a house submitted for approval. This Board
met 17 times in 1988 and reviewed 359 new applications as well as 103 requests for
exterior alterations and repainting of existing homes. As a result, there were 214
building permits issued and 217 housing starts which, broken down, included 154 contract
houses and 63 spec houses. Last year saw a total of 263 completed houses, amounting
to a completion every business day. This was three more than the previous year. At
the year end, there was a total of 2041 completed homes at The Landings.

Secondly, the Architectural Committee itself met 11 times. This committee is
concerned with violations of the covenants and guidelines and problems that involve
the builders and homeowners. This committee works constantly to keep the guidelines
updated and to see that they are enforced.

The third facet of the Architectural Committee is the Site Inspection Committee
~omprising of 18 hardworking conscientious dedicated volunteers who keep tabs on all
sites during construction. Every site is checked weekly and these people follow the
work closely to see that every home is built according to the approved plans.

In addition to all of the above, The Landings Association maintains on its staff,
Joe Vail and Bert Neighbour, Architectural Development Supervisors who are responsible
for preconstruction inspections of each site. This ensures that no trees are removed
unnecessarily and that each house is situated on the site properly. Each site is
inspected at least twice before a Construction Agreement is issued. Following the
completion of a house, a comprehensive final inspection of the property is made and a
report sent to the builder and the homeowner. During 1988 there were 425 initial
preconstruction inspections made and 290 final inspections completed.

All in all, 1988 was a very active year for the Architectural Committee. Many
people were involved and there were many long hours devoted to the many activities of
this committee.

Peggy Kipp, Chairman
Lee Tutskey, Vice Chairman
Chris Hoversten
Wevill Smythe
Red Weight
Frank Wiley
Paul Sousa, ex officio

Ken Bumgarner
Julie Hodsdon
Fred Smith
Andy Taaffe
Bert Neighbour
Carl Mays, ex officio
Hazel Brown, ex officio
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the use of cable TV for
John is using his personal

Communications Committee Report for 1988 (Lynn Alford)

The goal of the Communications Committee this past year was to communicate to the
property owners more often with only pertinent news of the Association and to do it
economically.

We accomplished this goal by publishing The Landings Journal monthly rather than
quarterly. We printed only news of the Association and carried no sideline features.
The additions of "From the General Manager", "Ask the President" and "From the Security
Desk" became monthly columns.

To attain our goal economically, we began typing, in-house, The Landings Journal
rather than having it sent out for typesetting. When available, we used volunteers to
sort for bulk rate mailing and for local delivery.

A big stride for us this past year was initiating
Association news. Many thanks to John Morrill for this.
equipment and giving many hours to this worthwhile project.

Looking back, it was a good year for Communications and my thanks to the many
people who contributed.

Lynn Alford, Chairman
Patty Carver
Dianne Franz
John McClelland
Paul Sousa, ex officio

Esther Burpo
Bill &: Ann Davin
Beth Jordan
Mary Lou McGinnis
Hazel Brown, ex officio
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Community and Public Relations Committee Report for 1988 (Ed Bartlett)

The highlights of the committee's activities are outlined as follows:

Arranged meeting with Senator Tom Coleman and Association leadership to discuss
the road system to and from Skidaway Island. Through Mr. Coleman's efforts the
Diamond Causeway to Whitfield Avenue to Montgomery Crossroads west to Abercorn
were made part of the State Road system (the drawbridge continues under county
control).

Following meetings with Mr. Charles Brooks, Chairman County Commissioner, Mr.
Creed Reagan, an Island resident, was appointed to the Citizens Advisory Committee
to the Chatham Urban Transportation (CUTS).

Continue working with the Mayor in having Jim Redcay appointed to the Armstrong
College Commission.

Discussions are on-going in seeking appointment to other commission openings.

Initiated discussions which culminated in the questionnaire circulated to residents.
The purpose of this effort was to generate demographic data that could be utilized
in developing programs and activities to better meet the needs and interests of
The Landings residents. Special thanks to Dr. Barbara Bart who designed the
questionnaires and to Branigar for transfer of data to the computer.

Initiated and coordinated the political forum for the six candidates
of Chairman County Commissioners, 4th District County Commission seat
District Board of Education vacancy. The forum was moderated by Mr.
Jr., editor of the Savannah News Press.

for offices
and the 4th
Tom Coffey,

The Committee wishes to thank Hazel Brown, her officers and board for their support
and encouragement during the year.

Ed Bartlett, Chairman
Tom Mahoney
Ben Barnes

Bill Foster
Cecil Abarr
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Covenant Enforcement Committee Report for 1988 (Simon Cols)

The main responsibilities of the Covenant Enforcement Committee are to monitor
compliance with the Covenant, Architectural Guidelines and Board of Directors approved
policies, ensure compliance by following the official administrative procedure and
advise the General Manager in the development of policy recommendations.

The activities of the Committee in 1988 can be detailed as follows:

1. The Committee wrote 107 letters over the
residents including 10 second notices.
complied with •

General Manager's signature to
Less than a dozen have yet to be

.. In terms of nature of violations, the most common are:

Boats, campers, trailers, R.V.'s parked on property.
Service areas and heat pumps not screened.
Unapproved "For Sale" or advertising signs on property.
Dogs allowed to run loose.
Unapproved structures on property.

They represent 81% of total violations.

2. In conjunction with the Architectural Committee, it was decided that the
Covenant Enforcement Committee will take over the responsibility of enforcing
compliance after the Architectural Committee has issued its Final Sites
Inspection Reports of newly erected homes. A backlog of notations contained
in 1987 an~ 88 Reports was handled and completed except for a tew "service
areas" still to be screened.

3. The Committee also helped in publishing new guidelines relative to swingsets,
treehouses and other structures that are fair to all and enforceable.

4. Based mostly on aesthetics and safety the committee worked on a new set of
guidelines for deer fences, the enforcement of which has been delayed until
a policy on deer population is decided upon.
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5. Because of overlapping responsibilities it was decided that a member of the
Covenant Enforcement Committee would attend all Security Committee meetings
and vice versa.

6. The committee also spent many hours rewriting some aspects of the covenants
as part of a general review of these covenants requested by the Board of
Directors.

Simon Cols, Chairman
Bill Goldsmith, Vice Chairman
Herb Bailey
Joe Heimbach
Paul Hitch
Lee Tutskey
Walter Boaeuf
John Flannery
Betty Richards
Art Hansen
Bob Dudley
Vivian Delnostro

Bill Kelley
Jim Lindsay
Dick Roberts
Sally Jones
Bill Seymour
Gloria Brunen
Roy Spal thoff
Bob Berkshire
Chuck Lehr
Mike Neds
Bill Meiers
Bill Bradford
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Emergency Preparedness Committee Report for 1988 (Tom White)

The past year was a quiet year for
discussed the Hurricane Evacuation Plan in
plan and understood their role in carrying
Several changes were suggested and are now

this committee. In early April we met and
detail to make sure everyone understood the
out the operation in case we had a hurricane.
a part of Emergency Preparedness.

The Civil Defense Siren, located in the vicinity of Branigar's maintenance shed
in the Marshwood area, was tested on several occassions and works well except the
coverage is limited. We need two additional sirens, one located at the Priest Landings
Marina and the other located at the Delegal Creek Marina. This would give us the kind
of coverage we should have.

We urge each of you to prepare your own hurricane evacuation plan if you have not
all ready done so. For those of us who were here when Hurricane David came through in
September 1979, we know it was a terrifying experience and at that time our population
was around 1500. Today, it is much greater and this means it will be tougher to
evacuate. My advice to you is to have a plan ready at all times and when the word
comes, do not delay. Leave as early as you possibly can.

During the hurricane season - June through November - timely reminders appeared
in TWATL, The Landings Journal and The Land Lovers Newsletter concerning hurricanes.
This type of coverage should continue in 1989.

Tom White
Dave Kosier
Paul Glenn

Hazel Brown
Bill Lattimore
Paul Sousa
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Finance Committee Report for 1988 (Roger Cushman)

During 1988, the Committee conducted a series of audits of the accounts maintained
by The Landings Association for the purpose of confirming the accuracy of the accounting
records relating to the billing and collection of general purpose assessments, the
collection of revenues from decals sold to commercial vehicles, and accounts payable
procedures from invoice authorization thru disbursement. The year-end audit of the
financial statements has been conducted by the public accounting firm of Watson &
Associates.

In the course of the year the Finance Committee accepted the responsibility for
the planning and oversight of all property risk insurance purchased by the Association.

The analysis of traffic at all Landings gates (commercial vehicles vs. residential
and other cars) is performed periodically so that tax-deductible expense can be charged
against taxable revenues from the sale of commercial vehicle decals.

Full-scale budget procedures were necessary twice in the current year. In the
spring, a detailed three-year bUdget for 1989-1991 was prepared for the purpose of
establishing appropriate rates of property assessment by the Association for those
years. Recommendation was made in June to the Association board of directors that
assessment rates be established at $475 per year for each improved lot and $380 per
'rear for each unimproved lot for each of the three years 1989, 1990 and 1991. Approval
of the recommended rates was solicited by mail directed to all property owners at The
Landings and on September 13, 1988 the results of the election were announced, disclosing
approval of the new rates by 80% of those voting.

During the fourth quarter, the aforementioned 1989 Budget was revised and refined,
based on the most recent information, and was submitted for approval to the Board of
Directors. The budget was approved on December 13, 1988 and is summarized on the
statement accompanying this committee report.

BUDGET COMMENTARY

The major gain in revenues reflected in the 1989 budget, as compared to 1988, is
attributable to the increases in rates of assessment of property owners that was
described above. There is also an increase of 11% in the number of improved lots from
1/1/88 to 1/1/89.
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Revenues from other sources remain about the same in 1989 as in the year before,
except that The Landings Association is preparing to assume the Architectural Review
function heretofore handled by Branigar and charges to home builders for that service
will be set at a level that will be sufficient to cover the Association's cost. Revenue
from this source will begin in January 1989. In order for us to be able to provide
this review service, the second floor space in our Administrative Center will be prepared
for occupancy in the months ahead~ accounting for $30,000 listed in the Capital
Expenditure bUdget, the cost of which will be borne by payment of Capital Assessment
funds from future lot sales.

Administration expense
more effective cost control;
General.

has been subdivided into four groups in order to provide
Accounting, Administration, Architecture/Development and

Maintenance will save a significant amount of money by doing the mowing of grass
areas with our in-house staff rather than buying a contract service. The cost of four
mowers totalling $42,000 will be recovered in three years of depreciation charges.
Overall cost saving by performing mowing in-house will be in the neighborhood of $100,000
per year for the period 1989-1991. This transition is made possible by the construction
of a maintenance storage and repair facility on Association property. Other major
equipment acquisitions planned for 1989 are a dump truck at $20,000, a street sweeper
at $35,000 and a tractor at $8,720.

Security will assume responsibility for issuing all vehicle decals in 1989.
Security is also increasing its work load by manning the extra lane at the Main Gate
16 hours a day and increasing automobile patrol time. The cost of security at the
Oakridge Gate, paid by Branigar until now, will be assumed by The Association as of
January 1989.

The Finance Committee believes that the 1989 Budget provides adequate funds for
the effective conduct of our mission in keeping The Landings an attractive, secure
place to reside thru the efforts of capable, well-trained specialists and hourly
employees, and we believe that adequate reserves are being established for road
resurfacing needs, storm drain repair and working capital requirements.

Any Association member who has an interest in reviewing the 1989 Budget in greater
detail is invited to visit the Association office to obtain a copy and make appropriate
inquiries to the General Manager or the Secretary.

Roger Cushman, Chairman
Charles LaMotte, Vice Chairman
Talbot Smith, Secretary
David Tausche
Hazel Brown, ex officio
Paul Sousa, ex officio

Pete Peterson
Clif Hepper
Bill Hemphill
Ken Biersack
George Simmon, ex officio
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SUMMARY OF 1989 BUDGET
Compared to 1988 Actual Expense

The Landings Association, Inc.

1988
Actual

1989
Budaet

REVENUES
General Assessments
Interest Earned
Commercial Vehicle Registration
Cable Franchise
Architectural Review Fees
Telephone Directories
R.V. Storage Fees

EXPENSES
Administration
Accounting
Architectural/Development

SUBTOTAL
Security
Maintenance
General
Income Taxes

TOTAL

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES

TRANSFERS TO RESERVES
Road Resurfacing Fund
Storm Drain Repair

TOTAL

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES AND TRANSFERS

DEPRECIATION INCLUDED ABOVE

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Administration
Accounting
Architectural/Development

SUBTOTAL

Security
Maintenance
General

TOTAL

$1,151,193
54,331
83,385
14,904

6,6631
-:--::-:-~=I1,310,476

343,411
381,039
336,293

17,000
1,077,749

232,721
===========

100,000
50,000

150,000

82,727
==========

41,474

22,856

22,856

35,675
11,663

70,194
======-==

$1,563,300
60,000
80,000
15,000
40,000
1,400
4,000

1,763,700

196,900
50,200
73,700

320,800
506,900
418,000
105,500
33,000

1,384,200

379,500
~=========

150,000
50,000

200,000

179,500
==========

67,300

9,300
1,200

33,000*
43,500

27,400
107,000
20,000

197,900
======--==

*Includes $30,000 to be reimbursed by Capital Assessment Funds.

B2660
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Maintenance Committee Report for 1988 (John Morrill)

Maintenance of The Landings was improved in 1988. A maintenance supervisor, Bob
Fallis, was hired in April and the maintenance crew was increased to five people.
This allowed many more tasks to be completed during the year. Outside contractors
continued to handle special projects that the Association could not perform because of
the special equipment needed.

Among the major projects completed during the year were: resurfacing .any streets
that were deteriorating; cutting the roots along the sides of all cart paths and repaving
the paths where needed; clearing the drainage outflows into the marsh which had become
clogged; getting Chatham County to pick-up our dry trash which saved over $100,000
annually; erecting the new maintenance facility; and modifying the island in Yam Gandy
South.

The appearance of the Landings Association common
two outside contractors who did mowing and curb edging.
purchase the equipment needed and do this in-house, with

properties was maintained by
In 1989 the Association will

substantial savings expected.

Many minor projects were completed: installing blue street markers to identify
the location of fire hydrants; replacing and relocating residence street numbers; and
marking traffic lines on our streets and installing reflectors. Our large street sweeper
was in use most of the time. A smaller sweeper is being purchased in 1989 to sweep
the short dead end streets and tight cul-de-sacs.

Additional landscaping of common areas was curtailed because of our inability to
water the new plants. An additional water tank was purchased and it i~ hoped that
some new landscaping can be installed in 1989. Branigar landscaped Landings Way South
at no cost to the Association. Now we must maintain it.

Several days each month were required to pick-up litter from the major streets.
With the formation of a volunteer "Bottle Brigade" it is hoped that the maintenance
crew will be relieved of this unhappy but necessary chore.

All things considered the Maintenance Committee believes that, except for the
trash and litter from building contractors, the appearance of The Landings is
satisfactory, and the public works are being maintained in good repair.

John Morrill, Chairman
Walt Christmas
Marshall Edwards
Bill Romeiser
Liz Smits
Dick Williams

Bob Baer
Willis Edgerton
Marguerite Krieger
Serge Poyo
Dick Watters
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Nominations Committee Report for 1988 (Earl Willhoit)

This year six candidates were chosen who agreed to stand for election to the Board
of Directors. Election day this year was Monday, January 9, and by this time some of
you already know who has been elected. However, it gives me great pleasure to announce
the three chosen candidates for 1989. They are Lynn Alford, Don Wandersee and Bill
Dipman.

These three people will begin their terms as members of the Board this evening.
I think they merit your applause.

May I also quickly add that I would be remiss if, as Chairman of the Nominations
Committee, I did not also at this time thank the other candidates who stood for office
for their willingness to permit their names to be entered.

This year there was an improvement in the disqualified ballots. Last year 230
ballots were invalid as compared to only 97 this voting period. Of course, you know
most of the incorrect ballots are a result of no signature. Stamped signatures are
also void.

I believe we have selected a good slate and that our community is in good hands
this coming year.

I wish to thank the members of the Nominating Committee.
and diligent this year.

They have worked hard

Earl Willhoit, Chairman
Will Persons
Barbara Morris

Woody Smith
Ben Barnes
Bill Foster
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Total Possible Votes
Total Votes Cast
Total Votes Voided

Qualified Votes

Percent who voted

Ballots Cast

1987
1988
1989

Disqualified Votes (Ballots)

1987
1988
1989

HOKE OWNERS ASSOCIATION
1989 ELECTION RESULTS

3504
1906
-ll
1809

64.3' = 1906 I 3504

Statistics

1669
1532
1906

139
230

97

Percentaaes of Votes Cast from a Possible Total

1986
1987
1988
1989

39%
55%
46'
54.3'
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Personnel Policy and Benefits Committee Report for 1988 (Win Firman)

As of January 1 The Landings Association accepted the Branigar Security force as
employees of the Association and they became covered by the Association Policies and
Benefits. A pension plan for all employees was first discussed in February, but many
meetings with our broker and actuaries were necessary to bring onto line the proposal
we wanted and in keeping with I.R.S. restrictions. After a number of delays and false
starts, the plan, approved in substance by the Board of Directors in April, was approved
in its final form in December and a pension fund checking account was opened with funds
accrued throughout the year for this purpose. George Simmon, Treasurer, was instrumental
in bringing the plan into being.

The insurance responsibilities of this committee (other than people-related
insurance~ life, health, disability and pension plans) were spun off to the Finance
Committee and David Tausche and Kenneth Biersack, the Committee insurance experts,
joined the Finance Committee. They will continue to advise and consult on insurance
programs on general disability, directors and officers, vehicles and buildings coverage.

Owen "Hap" Davis, Joe Heimbach and Jack Elgin were added to the Personnel Committee.
Hap Davis will chair a subcommittee for a study of job evaluation and compensation.

With the addition of the Pension Plan and a Long Term Disability Plan which was
lpproved in February and effective July 1, it became necessary to do another rewrite
of the Personnel Policy Manual which had been approved and printed in Karch. Jerrene
Edmonson and Helen Selesky spearheaded this project as well as writing an Employee
Handbook which was issued to all employees on July 1st.

Win Firman, Chairman
Jerrene Edmonson
David Tausche
Hap Davis
Paul Sousa, ex officio

Ken Biersack
Helen Selesky
Jack Elgin
Joe Heimbach
Hazel Brown, ex officio
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Policy and Planning Committee Report for 1988 (Tom Owen)

This committee focused its attention in 1988 on the covenants as they were
originally written. Each section was given careful review and consideration directed
toward possible revisions that would make the document more appropriate for meeting
the conditions that have evolved at The Landings since its establishment.

The Committee's final recommendations on this matter were submitted to
early summer. After further review and deliberation that body determined
not in the overall interest of the Association to undertake bringing about
the covenants at this time.

the Board in
that it was
changes to

While no changes are contemplated, it is felt that the effort which has been expended
was worthwhile in that there is now a much broader understanding of the provisions and
restrictions contained in the covenants.

Tom Owen, Chairman
Tommy Hunter
Tex Kelly
Don Sperry
Hazel Brown, ex officio

Gordon Gilkey
Landis Hurley
Bill Saum
Paul Sousa, ex officio
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Public Health Committee Report for 1988 (Dr. Robert o. Levitt)

In 1988 the Public Health Committee participated in the following activities.

1. Monthly blood pressure checks for all residents, free of charge. In 1988,
436 people were screened. This contrasts with 334 screenings in 1987 and
382 in 1986. It was noted that residents preferred to be seen at Marshwood
rather than in the Association building.

2. An added feature was the presence of a registered dietician being present at
the time of blood pressure activities.

3. Swimming pools were monitored for cleanliness.

4. -Pertinent articles were contributed by committee members to TWATL, The Landings
Journal and The Landlovers Newsletter. Subjects varied from cholesterol
values, to Salmonella infections to golfer's elbow.

5. Attention was once again directed to the absence of a sneeze guard at the
Plantation buffet.

6. The committee cooperated with the Landlovers and Don Moore in presenting
C.P.R. classes.

7. Arrangements were initiated to present medical topics and a discussion of
"Life Line" on the local T.V. station through the efforts of John Morrill.
These will be presented by VCR.

8. The problem of Lyme Disease was once again investigated and dismissed. The
presence of the Asian "tiger" mosquito was brought to everyone's attention.

Dr. Robert o. Levitt
Dr. Arthur Haskins
Betty Black
Kathy Levitt, R.N.
Annette Coyle

Dr. David Laury
Dr. Jack Burns
Marge Giachetto
Betty DeMunbrun, R.N.
Joyce Bofto, Dietician
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Security Committee Report for 1988 (William Carlson)

The Security Department was taken over from Branigar by the Association during
the year. Presently, the Committee consists of six members plus the Chairman. Some
of the functions encompass activities concerning staff and training of Security
personnel, residential and commercial decal program, perimeter protection, and of
significant importance, the manning of the main gate by our resident volunteers.

In the absence of a permanent Chief of Security, this important function has been
in the capable hands of the Asistant Chief, Hank Oliver, who deserves our utmost
gratitude. Presently a complete reorganization of the department is underway and shortly
an announcement detailing the new structure will be forthcoming.

A thorough study of the residential and commercial decal program has taken place
and will become effective shortly.

A word about the volunteer program. We currently have 142 dedicated residents
who give of their time to assist the Security Officers in handling the responsibilities
of the Main Gate. A vehicle count showed 1.2 million vehicles entered the Landings in
1987. While final figures are not yet available for 1988 it would be reasonable to
assume that this figure increased to 1.5 million vehicles.

These volunteers contributed approximately 3000 hours, translating into a savings
of over $25,000 for the Association.

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF SECURITY
RELATED INCIDENTS

Resident Non-Resident Security Grand Total

626 *800 138 159 1270 1062 2034 2020

* Includes Juvenile Offenses

William Carlson, Chairman
Jim Courturier
Margaret Heimbach
Gene Stewart

Lew 8aughman
8ill Dipman
Bill Otto
Ed Mongold
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Utilities Committee Report for 1988 (Joe Bottler)

Construction of the elevated water tower for Skidaway Island Utilities was completed
during 1988. Testing and installation of state-of-the-art control equipment is now in
progress. Because of our growing population and the anticipated future development on
Skidaway, installation of the 155-foot high, 400,OOO-gallon capacity tower is a
requirement by the Georgia Department of Natural Resources. In addition to being a
stand-by source of water for peak periods and giving an estimated two-hour firefighting
capacity in the event of operational interruptions of the normal supply, the tower
should result in a more even 65-70 psi pressure over the entire water supply system.

1988 was the first full year of operation of the Skidaway Cable Television System
by U. S. Cable Corporation who purchased the franchise and system from Skidaway Cable
T.V. Changes in the basic programming offered and charges for premium channels,
additional outlets and converter rentals resulted in an increase in monthly rates
effective April 1, 1988.

U. S. Cable Corporation and Skidaway Island Utilities are the only unregulated
utilities serving The Landings. There has been no increase in water and sewage rates
charged by Skidaway Island Utilities since 1985. Additional development and change in
the system required by this development might result in rate increases. The utility
company has assured your association that they will discuss and justify any such
increases with us before they are implemented.

There was little change in rates by the regulated utilities serving Skidaway.
Savannah Electric & Power rates were slightly less. Southern Bell charges for long
distance access will be increased 60 cents/month starting in December 1988. AT&T long
distance rates were essentially unchanged. Effective December 1, 1988.natural gas
rates were slightly increased by Savannah Gas Company. The flat rate charge increased
from $4.90 per month to $5.20 per month and gas volume rates were increased less than
1%.

Joe Bottler, Chairman
Bill Bradford
Ron Kolat
Paul Sousa, ex officio

Ward Black
Caleb Hodsdon
Chuck Lehr
Hazel Brown, ex officio
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Branigar Organization, Inc. Report for 1988 (William Lattimore, Jr.)

The year 1988 has been another very exciting, productive and positive year for
Branigar at The Landings. We are pleased with the opportunities which last year brought
and we are excited about the challenges offered in 1989. Last year was the fifth
consecutive record sales and earnings year for our company and it is only appropriate
that we begin this report by thanking property owners for their support and assistance.
It is the property owners that make The Landings so wonderful and we are most grateful.

The possibility of club members purchasing The Landings Club facilities has been
the most prominent issue of recent months. As many of you know, initial discussions
were held at the request of the Association in early 1987. In August of 1987, we stated
that we needed a year to finalize our land planning and to research/discuss the
feasibility of selling the amenities to the members. During the following twelve months
we did finalize our master land planning, including Phase IV, and did study in detail
the feasibility of an equity sale. In August of 1988, as promised, we contacted the
Association and announced that we were ready to resume discussions if the Association
wished to. Through our research and discussions, we decided that the concept of the
members owning the club had merit and we felt prepared to professionally approach the
complex subject of equity conversion. Since September, we have had very productive
discussions with the group and remain very pleased with the progress of the Joint Equity
Membership Study Group. This will be a major issue during 1989, and we look forward
to working with the group on it. Most important, please know that our company remains
totally committed to making sure that The Landings is not only the greatest community
today, but will continue to be in the future. Evidence of our commitment to this is
the fact that housing/lot density continues to decline in our planning process, with
planned density for the entire community now scheduled for less than one unit per acre.
We have worked hard to protect the lifestyle offered here and we will continue it.
Branigar/Union Camp's approach to this community since inception has been extremely
responsible and sensitive and you may rest assured that our posture will not change.
We are emotionally attached and proud of it.

The last year has also been very exciting in the Golf Department. In April,
Frank Thompson retired after his gr~at work as Director of Golf since the start of the
community. Roger VanDyke joined us as Director and has done a superlative job in
organizing the golf programs. Under his leadership, Golf Central was established to
help make it easier and more convenient to secure starting times, and he worked with a
diverse group of members on the Starting Times Committee to establish rules assuring
equity in the starting times process. In July, Oakridge was opened with a great July
4th celebration including a member golf tournament and a picnic/opening ceremony attended
by approximately 3000 people. We are proud of the course and have heard from many of
you that you are too. In addition, continuous cart paths were constructed on the
Palmetto Course and the overseeding of all fairways was implemented for the first time
this Fall.
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Tennis at The Landings had its best year ever. Franklin Creek hosted the USTA
National 40's and Over Men's Clay Court Championship and it was hailed by many
participants and players as the best to be remembered anywhere. The tournament's success
was due in large part to the assistance of countless members; including Gil Roberts,
and many other hard workers. We are planning to host the tournament again in 1989.
Also, the Marshwood tennis pro shop and grounds renovation were completed, and one
additional clay court was constructed at Franklin Creek bringing the total number of
courts to twenty-five; fifteen at Franklin Creek and ten at Marshwood.

At the clubhouses, Bill Nitschke has concentrated on the consistency and quality
of food product and service, and we have heard from many of you that this continued
improvement is obvious. We are extremely proud of Bill's efforts and those of his
staff. Bill has also done an excellent job with The Meeting Place, and effectively
coordinated the design and construction of the new dining room at Plantation.

At the marinas, Paul Glenn has been concentrating on long term planning.
Unfortunately, in December we received word from the Corps of Engineers that our
application to dispose of harbor silt into the river channel had been denied. Therefore,
Paul is looking closely at other alternatives including relocation of the disposal
basin to the Phase IV utility area and the feasibility of purchasing a dredge and
performing maintenance dredging on an annual basis. Delegal Creek Marina has continued
~o fill with boats, and construction of Phase II of the marina is tentatively scheduled
ror 1990. In addition to this necessary planning, Paul has continued with the marina's
excellent maintenance and activities programs.

Another responsibility of Bill Nitschke is the swimming pools, and we feel that
1988 was our best swim season yet. The season and hour scheduling of the pools were
changing to accommodate various individuals and groups, and the maintenance was very
effective. Congratulations to Ken Kelley who handles this for Bill for a job well done.

Another accomplishment for the club in 1988 was the Landings Line. We hope you
have found this monthly publication helpful. Early this year we will also be offering
a Landings Amenities Guidebook which will be an annual summary of Landings amenities
and activities.

Concerning the continued growth and planned expansion of the community, the
detailed planning of Phase IV, with a sixth championship golf course and approximately
300 lots, was started in 1988. Currently, we are working with Tom Fazio on design of
the course, and beginning to discuss the schematic design of the Phase IV club which
we see as relatively modest in size (pro shop and grill) compared to Marshwood,
Plantation and the clubhouse scheduled for Phase III. We are planning on constructing
the Phase III clubhouse in 1990, with an opening in Spring 1991. We are also planning
~o open the Phase IV area in Spring 1991 and the Phase IV course in the summer of 1991.
Other milestones in the development process this past year include the addition of a
second lane at the Main Gate and the completion of more than 260 homes.
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Also, we thank you for your patronage of the Village Center. We are most pleased!
with the amount of activity there, as are the tenants. On behalf of all the business'
in the Village Center, thank you for ~ great 1988.

Looking ahead for 1989, the following are a few of the important issues to be
addressed:

*
*
*

*

Club Equity Conversion
Indoor Swimming Pool
Coordination of Property Dedications and Work Forces with The
Landings Association
Refinement of the Phase IV Land Plan

In closing, we extend to Hazel Brown our congratulations on doing a superlative
job this past year. She has been totally professional, dedicated, smart, hard working
and a sincere pleasure to deal with. She is one great lady! Also, our congratulations
are sent to Paul Sousa for a great job as General Manager of the Association - a tough
job. We are all fortunate to have him at The Landings. We send to all Association
directors, committee chair people, staff, volunteers, and, most important, all property
owners our appreciation for 1988 and best wishes for 1989.

William Lattimore, Jr., Landings Operations Director
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Association Officers, Directors, Committee Chairpersons - 1989
(Term of Office January 24, 1989 to January 23, 1990)

President Bob Duryea 598-0209 5 Robert Reid Court
Vice-Pres. Charles Haynsworth 598-1327 5 Parsons Lane
Treasurer Bill Hemphill (Ex. Off.) 598-1720 15 Hemingway Drive
Secretary John Appeldoorn (Ex. Off.) 598-1704 6 Turtle Lane
Directors Lynn Alford 598-1825 5 Captain Dunbar Lane

William Borgmann 598-0774 13 Henry Clay Court
Bill Dipman 598-1997 6 Hackay Lane
Win Firllan 598-0405 2 Goose Ouill Lane
Clark Fuller 598-0422 6 Honastery Road
William Lattimore, Jr. 598-8050 Branigar Liaison
Don Wandersee 598-1202 49 Delegal Road
Thomas White 598-1742 9 Rebecca Lane

Gen. Counsel Thomas J. Mahoney, Jr. 598-0932 5 Noble Jones Lane
354-1132 340 Eisenhower Drive

1306 Central Park
Condo 31406

Executive Hazel Brown 598-1302 4 Pipemaker Lane
Committee Bob Duryea 598-0209 5 Robert Reid Court

Charles Haynsworth 598-1327 5 Parsons Lane

Committee Chairpersons

Amenities Bill Seaman 598-0637 4 Crosstide Lane
Architectural Peggy Kipp 598-0811 11 Oyster Reef Road

Nevill Smythe 598-0884 3 Huntingwood Retreat
Communications Unassigned
Community & Ed Bartlett 598-1779 29 Monastery Road
Public
Relations

Covenant Robert M. Dudley 598-1246 22 Sweetgum Crossing
Enforcement

Emergency
Preparedness Transferred to Security

Finance Roger Cushman 598-0372 2 Hibernia Road
Maintenance Simon Cols 598-1425 3 Hargrave Lane
Nominating
, Elections Clark Fuller 598-0422 6 Honastery Road

Personnel
Policy , Jerrene Edmonson 598-1161 22 Hemingway Circle
Benefits

Policy , Dick Eckburg 598-1417 12 Franklin Creek Road (N)
Planning

Public Bealth Robert Levitt, M.D. 598-0839 4 Little Lane
Security Bill Carlson 598-0612 123 Bartram Road
Utilities Joe Bottler 598-0399 1 Silver Bluff Way
Branigar
Liaison Bill Lattimore 598-8050 P.O. Box 14606

Savannah, GA 31416
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January 24, 1988

Treasurer's Report - (George ~ Simmon)

Condensed Financial Information of the Association for the Year 1988
is as follows:

Condensed Balance Sheet
December 31 1988

Current Assets:
Cash & Investments
Other

TOTAL
Property, Plant & Equipment

Accumulated Depreciation
Net

Other Asset
TOTAL ASSETS

Operating
Fund

$434,998
99,011

534,009
188,509
(82,450)
106,059
10,910

$650,978

Road
Resurfacing

Fund

$496,529

496,529

$496,529

Storm Drain
Repair
Fund

$ 49,130
967

50,097

$ 50,097

Capital
Projects

Fund

$ 4,770
(28,969)
(24,199)
697,644
(22,063)
675,581

$651,382
================================================

Current Liabilities
Other Liability

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Fund Balance

TOTAL LIABILITIES &
FUND BALANCE

90,564 126,163
10,898

101,462 126,163
549,516 370.,366 50,097 $651,382

$650,978 $496,529 $ 50,097 $651,382
================================================

Condensed Statement of
Revenues, Expenses, Transfers
i Changes in Fund Balance for
the Year Ended Dec. 31, 1988

Revenues:
Assessments $1,151,193 $ 48,331
Other 159,283 20,088 97 2,086

TOTAL 1,310,476 20,088 97 50,417

Expenses:
Administrative 343,417
Security 381,039
Maintenance 336,293
Road Resurfacing 52,953
Other 19,281
Income Taxes 17,000

TOTAL EXPENSES 1,077,749 52,953 19,281
Excess of Revenues or

(Expenses) 232,727 (32,865) 97 31,136-
Transfers (150,000) 100,000 50,000
Excess of Revenues over
Expenses &Transfers 82,727 67,135 50,097 31,136

Fund Balance:
January 1, 1988 466,789 303,231 620,246
December 31, 1988 $549,516 $370,366 $50,097 $651,382

==================================================
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Condensed Statement of
Cash Receipts i Payments
for the Year ended
December 31, 1988

Operating
Fund

Road
Resurfacing

Fund

Storm Drain
Repair
Fund

Capital
Projects

Fund

Cash was Provided By:
Operations
Due to Other Funds
Transfer from Other Funds
Other

TOTAL CASH PROVIDED

Cash Was Applied To:
Operations
Due from Other Funds
Transfer to Other Funds
Investment in Plant,
Property &Equipment

Other
TOTAL CASH APPLIED

Cash & Investments:
January 1, 1988
December 31, 1988

$308,766 $ 52,953 $ 97 $115,832
42,751

100,000 50,000
4,095 73,210

312,861 226,163 50,097 158,583

71,983 32,865
41,784 967

150,000

70,327 196,742
4,107 71,023

338,201 32,865 967 267,765

460,338 303,231 113,952
$434,998 $496,529 49,130 $ 4,770
================================================

A complete copy of the financial statements and notes thereto, together
with the unqualified audit opinion of an independent Certified Public
Accountant, is available for inspection at the Association office.

During 1988, operating revenues exceeded budget by $30,575 and operating
expenses were less than budget by $46,301. Operating fund cash and
investments of $344,434 in excess of current liabilities are available to meet
operating needs until the 1989 general purpose assessments are collected.

Substantial improvements have been made or are in process in the
financial records and information system. An accrual basis of account,ing was
implemented as of January 1, 1988 and a budgeting system has been installed.
All record keeping systems are computer based with the recent installation of
a purchasing/accounts payable/cash disbursement system. Plant, property and
equipment detailed records and an identifying system are being installed and a
financial records retention system is under development.

Respectfully submitted,

..d~;;;J~
George L. Simmon, Treasurer

GLS:ln
B2725
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